

Host Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

EO_VnSckl says:
::enters clothing store with Valar::

CSO_Rachm says:
:: on deck three en route to the main transporter room::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::walking on Risa::

CTO_Valar says:
::In the changing room of a clothing store trying on clothes::

OPS_Grift says:
::in clothiers with Lisa::

CSO_Rachm says:
@:: Enter transporter room::

EO_VnSckl says:
::waiting outside, looking at a few items::

CSO_Rachm says:
@ALL: I am ready to beam down! ::steps onto pad::

CTO_Valar says:
::finishes with the first batch of clothes, picks up an armful and walks out towards the cashier::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Sea to XO* would you like to have lunch or are you busy?

XO_Wells says:
: straw floppy hat on her head, and sunglasses  white tank top khaki cotton shirt over it baggy khaki pants canvas sandals on feet,  arms full of bags::

Lt_Loncar says:
::in her quarters on Risa, giving herself a once over in the mirror::

CSO_Rachm says:
::materializes on planet in the shopping square::

EO_VnSckl says:
Valar: So, whatcha getting?

Lt_Loncar says:
::thinks to herself::  Ready  ::smiles::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::walking in sandals, sporting a nice straw hat::

EO_VnSckl says:
::looks at blue and gold unitard::

XO_Wells says:
*XO to Sea*:  i would love to have lunch, i think I’m shopped out

CTO_Valar says:
Cashier:  Excuse me please...I want to purchase these, however I am not through shopping.  I will leave them here. ::piles the clothes on top of the counter::

CSO_Rachm says:
:: looks around for his fellow crewmembers::

Lt_Loncar says:
::checks the hairdo, and tucks a few stray hairs back into the bun, before exiting::

CTO_Valar says:
Eric: I am getting several outfits.

OPS_Grift says:
::watches as Lisa emerges from a changing room in a stunning red dress::

CTO_Valar says:
::Turns and heads to the racks to grab more clothes to try on::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* how about Italian?

EO_VnSckl says:
Valar: Well, at least our Starfleet charge accounts are unlimited.

CTO_Valar says:
Eric: I am not worried about it.  I have plenty of credits.

Host Capt_Sea says:
::shuffles feet in the sand:

EO_VnSckl says:
::thinks he'll try on the blue and gold unitard, along with a Grey one and a black one::

CTO_Valar says:
::grabs several more outfits off the racks and heads back to the changing rooms::

XO_Wells says:
8Sea*: captain that sounds wonderful where do I meet you?

CSO_Rachm says:
:: walks to a map posting of shops looks for any new restaurants::

Lt_Loncar says:
::makes her way to the market, and fingers the goods::

CSO_Rachm says:
:: feels glad to be back on Risa Again::

EO_VnSckl says:
::enters his own dressing room adjacent to Valar's::

EO_VnSckl says:
::takes off street clothes and tries on unitards::

OPS_Grift says:
Lisa:  you look marvelous!

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Wells* how about next to "Fred's Bar and Grill"?

CTO_Valar says:
::tries on new outfits::

Lt_Loncar says:
::glances around, noting all the new Starfleet officers in town::

EO_VnSckl says:
::blue and gold fits great, will buy::

XO_Wells says:
*Sea*:  that's right around the corner i’ll meet you there  ::smiles ::

EO_VnSckl says:
Valar: Wanna show me what you're getting?

CSO_Rachm says:
:: finally decides on going to a health spa first on all to relax::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::trundles along to Fred’s, looking at all the friendly natives::

EO_VnSckl says:
Valar: I'll show you mine.

CTO_Valar says:
::Hollers from the dressing room:: Eric!  I am not done yet!

Lt_Loncar says:
::moves along the market, showing little more than a passing interest as a trinket catches her attention here or there::

OPS_Grift says:
Lisa:  Shall we go grab a bite to eat?

XO_Wells says:
:: walks down the street and around the corner, doesn't see a cranberry uniform anywhere, her arms still full of packages::

CSO_Rachm says:
:: walks along main street looking at how many happy half naked people there on this planet::

EO_VnSckl says:
Valar: OK. I just wanted to see what they looked like on you.

OPS_Grift says:
<LISA>  sure , where at?

EO_VnSckl says:
::slips off blue and gold unitard and tries on black one::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::sees Wells:: Hiya, seems like the hunt was good today

CTO_Valar says:
::finishes trying on the second batch of clothes, picks them up and heads towards the cashier to put them with the others that she left there::

EO_VnSckl says:
::black fits well, tries on Grey::

CEOMadiso says:
::awakens from his good night's sleep, remembering the night he had with Karina::

XO_Wells says:
::peaks over her glasses and packages::  sea:  hello captain ::smiles::  yes you could say i was catching up on some things .

CTO_Valar says:
::turns and heads for the shoe department::

Lt_Loncar says:
::feels a little hungry, and heads for the restaurant district::

OPS_Grift says:
Lisa: I heard Fred's Bar and Grill had a nice place... lets go there   <LISA> ok

EO_VnSckl says:
::grey fits great, takes it off and puts street clothes back on::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Wells: dont spend it all in one place, you can call me John

CTO_Valar says:
::Stops at the changing rooms to tell Eric where she is going:: Eric: I am going to the shoe department.

EO_VnSckl says:
::opens door:: Valar: I'll be right behind you.

CTO_Valar says:
::speeds off to the shoe department::

EO_VnSckl says:
Valar: ::yells:: I just have to purchase these.

Lt_Loncar says:
::recalls that Fred's Grill has a great reputation with the locals, and heads there::

EO_VnSckl says:
::goes to counter:: Clerk: Put these three on my Starfleet account.

CEOMadiso says:
::gets out of bed, wanders over and almost puts on his Starfleet uniform, then decides to go casual::

EO_VnSckl says:
Clerk: Go ahead and include them with the Vulcan's pile of packages. I'm with her.

CTO_Valar says:
::In the shoe department.  Grabs several pairs of shoes in her size and different colors & styles and sits down to try them on.::

CSO_Rachm says:
:: still window browsing on way to health spa of the blue moons::

OPS_Grift says:
::takes Lisa by the arm and heads down the street towards Fred’s

XO_Wells says:
Sea:  I didn't cap.. err John.  Thank you , my friends call me Robin ::smiles::

EO_VnSckl says:
::goes to shoe department and tries on a pair of cross trainers::

Lt_Loncar says:
::enters the Grill, and takes a seat in the corner, surveying the crowd::

EO_VnSckl says:
::shows shoes to Valar:: Valar: How do these look?

CEOMadiso says:
::taps commbadge:: Computer:  Transport my uniform back to the ship, I won't be needing it for a while.

Host Capt_Sea says:
::smiles:: we can have the ship beam the packages to your quarters if you like

Lt_Loncar says:
::straightens her tunic, and checks the orders on her PADD::

CTO_Valar says:
::picks out 12 pairs of shoes to purchase, looks at Eric's shoes:: Eric: they look good.

Host Don says:
ACTION: The Uniform Disappears..

EO_VnSckl says:
::looks at number of shoes Valar selected::

Lt_Loncar says:
::appears bored, and glances around the room::

CEOMadiso says:
::nods::

EO_VnSckl says:
::still can't understand why some women need that many shoes::

CEOMadiso says:
::exits his room, uses local computer to find the hotel where Karina is staying::

Lt_Loncar says:
::spots Sea and Wells, and her attention perks up; she checks her PADD again::

CTO_Valar says:
::Looks at Eric's puzzled looking face:: Well?  I have to have shoes to match my outfits!

EO_VnSckl says:
::goes back to counter with his shoes in box::

EO_VnSckl says:
Valar: I guess.

CEOMadiso says:
::notices Karina is staying in the Risan Dream, takes shuttle to that hotel::

CTO_Valar says:
::wonders why men think women can get by with only one pair of shoes?::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Robin: this really is a wonderful world, I think the restaurant is over here near "Fred's"

Lt_Loncar says:
::stands, straightens her tunic yet again, and makes her way through the crowd::

XO_Wells says:
Sea:  sounds like a good idea  *Comanche:  i have packages to be beamed to the ship

CEOMadiso says:
::shifts uncomfortably in civilian clothes...thinks:  "I haven't been in civilian clothes for over 6 months"::

CTO_Valar says:
::Grabs the boxes and balances them in her arms, takes them to the cashier's counter::

EO_VnSckl says:
::puts shoebox on counter:: Clerk: Go ahead and include these to my account.

EO_VnSckl says:
::spots Valar::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Robin: its just a couple of doors down, how are you enjoying the vacation?

EO_VnSckl says:
Valar: Wait!

CTO_Valar says:
::Drops them on the counter with the rest of her clothes::

OPS_Grift says:
::enters Fred's and looks around::

CTO_Valar says:
Eric: Wait for what?

CEOMadiso says:
*CO*  Sir, I was wondering if you might be going somewhere to eat?  Perhaps myself and a lady could join you?

XO_Wells says:
Sea:   You right but it has been a long time since i was here ::smiles and walks with the captain to Fred’s::

EO_VnSckl says:
Valar: I was going to spot you.

Lt_Loncar says:
::arrives at the captain's table, and thrusts her way into the conversation, extending her hand::  Captain Sea:  How fortuitous that we met here; I was awaiting a message from your ship as to my transportation aboard.

CTO_Valar says:
Eric: I have to buy some handbags to match the shoes!

Host Don says:
<Comanche> Wells: Ready to transport on you mark..

EO_VnSckl says:
::giggles::

Lt_Loncar says:
::nods at the XO, smiling politely, before turning her attention back to the captain::

CTO_Valar says:
::takes off for Accessories department::

EO_VnSckl says:
::follows::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Loncar: thats odd, I haven’t received any transfer orders,

XO_Wells says:
*Comanche:  set.. ::waits for packages to be beamed away::

CTO_Valar says:
::In Accessories Dept. picks out 12 handbags to match her shoes::

Lt_Loncar says:
::looks puzzled::  Captain:  I have the orders right here; I'm assigned to your vessel as a Publicity Officer.

EO_VnSckl says:
Valar: Want me to carry some for you?

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Madison* I have a table at Fred's please join me and the XO

Lt_Loncar says:
::hands the captain her PADD::

CEOMadiso says:
*CO*  Thank you sir

Host Don says:
<Comanche> Wells: Energizing now  :: Packages disappear::

CTO_Valar says:
Eric: Yes please.  ::hangs the bags on Eric's shoulders::

EO_VnSckl says:
::takes bags and goes back to counter::

CEOMadiso says:
::arrives at the Risan Dream::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::looks:; Loncar: I'll of course have to check with Command, in the mean time join us for lunch

XO_Wells says:
sea:  enjoying very well, :: looks up at the Lt::

EO_VnSckl says:
<Clerk> Eric: Sir, those for you or the lady?

CSO_Rachm says:
:: half down main street decides maybe he will have some lunch before the spa::

EO_VnSckl says:
Clerk: ::points at Valar:: They're her's.

OPS_Grift says:
::spots the Captain at a rather crowded table::

Lt_Loncar says:
::takes a seat, smiling:::  So, Captain, and Wells, have you visited fair Risa before?

CTO_Valar says:
::walks back to the cashier's counter::

CEOMadiso says:
::Goes to room 665::  ::rings doorbell::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::sits at the head of the Captain's table:: Loncar: its been awhile, you?

EO_VnSckl says:
::has funny feeling::

Lt_Loncar says:
::shrugs::  As duty demands, I return here.

CEOMadiso says:
<Karina> ::answers door::

CTO_Valar says:
::Looks at the cashier:: Cashier: Okie, I am ready now.  What is my total purchase?

XO_Wells says:
:; leans back in her chair:: Loncar: it's been about a year since I was here.

Host Capt_Sea says:
::leans back in his chair::

CTO_Valar says:
::Cashier begins to add up Valar's purchases::

OPS_Grift says:
::waves to the Captain:: Makes his way toward the table with Lisa in tow::

CTO_Valar says:
Cashier: Could you put them in boxes please?

EO_VnSckl says:
::thinks good thing his three unitards and one pair of shoes only cost 100 credits::

CEOMadiso says:
<Karina>  Yes?  Oh, it's you Michael, would you care to come in?

Host Capt_Sea says:
::motions for the OPS officer to join us::

CEOMadiso says:
Yes...thank you ::enters::

EO_VnSckl says:
Cashier: My purchases as well, miss.

OPS_Grift says:
::nods towards the Captain::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Robin: beautiful world, do you play golf?

CEOMadiso says:
::looks around::

Lt_Loncar says:
:: feels the lull in the conversation::  Captain:  I am surprised you weren't informed that I was to join you here.  It must be a snafu in Starfleet communications.  ::leans forward, speaking quietly, trying to include Wells in the conversation::  There are factions that disparage the recent campaigns that Starfleet has engaged in.

CEOMadiso says:
<Karina>  Mad:  I was just finishing up those calculations we talked about last night...

CEOMadiso says:
::laughs::

EO_VnSckl says:
::readies himself to carry all of the booty::

CEOMadiso says:
<Karina>  What?

CTO_Valar says:
::Cashier looks at Valar::  Valar: Your total is 5,643 credits.

Lt_Loncar says:
::looks around::  Starfleet felt it would be good press to publicize a ship such as yours........  hence, my assignment.

Host Capt_Sea says:
Loncar: ::whisper:: there will always be political intrigue

XO_Wells says:
::see's ops officer, and raises eyebrow ::  John:  actually i have, but not since the academy i'm into more gymnastic and the arts type things.  ::see's waitress and signals her over::

CEOMadiso says:
Kar:  You sound just like me...

CSO_Rachm says:
:: walks by a busy place called Fred’s bar and grill, accidentally notices the captain and several other crew member having lunch enters restaurant to join them::

CTO_Valar says:
::Pays the bill::

EO_VnSckl says:
Cashier: Just go ahead and pile them in my arms.

OPS_Grift says:
::arrives at table::

OPS_Grift says:
all at table: Greetings!

CTO_Valar says:
Eric: Ready?  How are we going to get all this to the ship?

Lt_Loncar says:
::shrugs, and pours herself a glass of wine::  Captain:  We do what we are ordered.

CEOMadiso says:
<Karina>  Mad:  Because we are so alike...but, I guess it's time to stop working, what did you come here to do?

EO_VnSckl says:
Valar: Well, I'll carry them out of the store, then we'll beam them up.

Lt_Loncar says:
::looks up at the officers joining, a slight frown crossing her face::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Loncar: you understand of course that before you board, I'll need to confirm your orders,.....just procedure

CTO_Valar says:
Eric: You can't carry all these packages!

CEOMadiso says:
Kar: ::raises an eyebrow that would have made a Vulcan proud::  I was intending to take you out to lunch...if that is alright

EO_VnSckl says:
::cashier continues to pile boxes in his arms::

CSO_Rachm says:
:: walks into restaurant waves to the captain and walks over to join them:: AT table:: hello how is everybody today?

Lt_Loncar says:
::smiles at the captain::  I'd be surprised if you didn't.

Host Capt_Sea says:
::waves to Ross to come over::

XO_Wells says:
CSO/OPS: have a seat  if you wish

EO_VnSckl says:
Valar: I think I can do it. I take yoga. I have good balance and awareness of my surroundings::

CTO_Valar says:
Eric: Please!  You can't carry all this!

OPS_Grift says:
CO: greetings Captain, may I introduce my Lady friend?.... Her name is Lisa

CEOMadiso says:
::Madison and Karina, dressed casually, goto the Captain's table at Fred's Bar and Grill::

EO_VnSckl says:
Valar: I insist.

Lt_Loncar says:
::sits back, and studies the group::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::stands and greets Lisa:: welcome

CSO_Rachm says:
:: sits down on empty stool::

EO_VnSckl says:
::cashier continues to pile packages in his arms::

CTO_Valar says:
::watches as the cashier continues to pile boxes in Eric's arms::

OPS_Grift says:
<LISA> :: blushes::

CSO_Rachm says:
All at Table: So what is everybody having?

EO_VnSckl says:
::boxes pile above his eyes::

CTO_Valar says:
::looks on in amazement::  Eric: Please! You can't!

CEOMadiso says:
::Madison and Karina sit down at the Captain's table::

OPS_Grift says:
::pulls up a chair for himself and Lisa::

CEOMadiso says:
I'll have the Prime Rib!

EO_VnSckl says:
::makes sure they're balanced:: Valar: We'll see.

CEOMadiso says:
<Karina> Me too!

Host Capt_Sea says:
::Loncar has definitely got his suspicion up::

EO_VnSckl says:
Valar: I just want to get out the door.

CTO_Valar says:
::Cashier looks at the pile of boxes in Eric's arms and shakes her head::

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~attempts to sense Loncar's emotions~~~

CTO_Valar says:
Eric: Okie, go for it!

EO_VnSckl says:
::boxes end up just above his head::

XO_Wells says:
CSO:  I’m getting fettuccini Alfredo and a fine red synthol wine ::smiles::

CTO_Valar says:
::picks up the last remaining package and follows Eric to the door::

EO_VnSckl says:
Valar: Now point me towards the exit.

CSO_Rachm says:
:: motions for server,:: To server : I will have a rectain Fizz ale on the rocks with a olive!

Lt_Loncar says:
::decides it is getting crowded::  Capt:  I'll contact you later; you are on holiday.

CTO_Valar says:
::positions Eric towards the door::

EO_VnSckl says:
::heads towards the exit::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Loncar: you'll miss the meal....are you sure?

Lt_Loncar says:
::bids farewell to those around the table, doing the pleasantries::  Captain:  No, I'll leave you to your crew.

CTO_Valar says:
::follows and watches Eric slowly walking, balancing the boxes in his arms::

CEOMadiso says:
Server:  I'll have a Prime Rib and a Mr. Pibb, my companion ::points at Karina::  will have the same.

XO_Wells says:
::looks at her captain with a do you believe her look::

CSO_Rachm says:
All: why did she leave?

EO_VnSckl says:
::steps gingerly::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::lightly steps on the XO's foot and looks at Loncar::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Loncar: please stay

Lt_Loncar says:
::exits Fred's::

OPS_Grift says:
::signals to server::

Host Don says:
ACTION: As the EO Exits the store, he runs into a counter...

XO_Wells says:
Loncar:  please stay

Lt_Loncar says:
::taking a doggie bag with her, she heads back to her quarters::

EO_VnSckl says:
::keeps boxes in balance::

XO_Wells says:
:: nods to the captain::

EO_VnSckl says:
::Oof.::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Captain to CTAC*  please joins us at Fred’s

CTO_Valar says:
Eric:  Eric!!! Watch out!

EO_VnSckl says:
::backs up::

CSO_Rachm says:
:: server brings fetalincing Fizz ale with olive:: To server:  Thank you !!!

EO_VnSckl says:
Valar: I've got it. I'm OK.

CTO_Valar says:
::sighs::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CTAC* if you like, just an invitation

CTO_Valar says:
Eric: Turn a bit to the left.

OPS_Grift says:
Server:: two Molson Ice please... and two spaghetti orders as well

CEOMadiso says:
<Karina>  CO:  I hear your ship is a new New Orleans class ship, might I ask what type?

EO_VnSckl says:
::turns left::

CSO_Rachm says:
All at table: Well Anyone planning on going to the Blue Moons Spa?

CTO_Valar says:
*CO* An invitation Sir?

Host Capt_Sea says:
Robin: I think Loncar is about as genuine as a 3 dollar bill

CEOMadiso says:
::looks conspiratorially at Karina::  CSO:  We might head over there later.

EO_VnSckl says:
::keeps steady::

CSO_Rachm says:
CEO and Karina: I love that place they make you fell 100% better !

EO_VnSckl says:
::walks slowly towards the exit::

XO_Wells says:
Sea:  my thoughts exactly ::looks where she was::  she smells fishier then yesterdays catch in the sun

CTO_Valar says:
*CO* I am engaged in some intricate maneuvers at the moment.  Thanks, I'll pass.

OPS_Grift says:
::whispers in Lisa's ear::

EO_VnSckl says:
::top box starts to wobble, but Eric adjusts to keep it on::

EO_VnSckl says:
That was close.

CSO_Rachm says:
All at table: Isn't it funny we spend some of are free time together LOL!

CTO_Valar says:
::Continues to watch in amazement at Eric's balancing act. Smiles::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Robin: she left as I was trying to sense her

EO_VnSckl says:
::looks back at Valar briefly::

OPS_Grift says:
<LISA> he he he

XO_Wells says:
Sea:  that is very suspicious

EO_VnSckl says:
::just as he looks back, a three-year-old Risan gets in his way::

CEOMadiso says:
<Karina>  ::wonders if the CO heard her::

Lt_Loncar says:
::enters her quarters, and secures the entrance::

Host Capt_Sea says:
All: I guess lunch is on me too

EO_VnSckl says:
::he trips trying to avoid her, falling to the ground and packages fly everywhere::

EO_VnSckl says:
Aloud: Ah sh--!

CSO_Rachm says:
Captain: Thanks! How about a drink captain rocogino, eh...?

XO_Wells says:
Sea: thank you , captain,  you are very generous ::smiles::

CTO_Valar says:
Eric: ERIC!!!!  ::watches as Eric stumbles over the child and packages fall all around him::

Host Capt_Sea says:
All: the things I do for my crew ::Smile::

EO_VnSckl says:
::falls to ground, but rolls into fall::

EO_VnSckl says:
:;boxes land on sales floor::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::looks at menu:: hmmm

EO_VnSckl says:
::blushes::

CTO_Valar says:
::runs over to Eric and looks down at him::

EO_VnSckl says:
Valar: I guess you were right.

CTO_Valar says:
::begins to laugh out loud::

XO_Wells says:
::laughs::  server: i'll have fettuccini Alfredo and a red wine synthahol,  what are you having john?

EO_VnSckl says:
::begins to chuckle::

CSO_Rachm says:
:: drinks his fizzy drink begins to feel slightly tipsy::

CTO_Valar says:
Eric: I hate to say this but....I told you so!  ::continues to laugh::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Robin: sure, I'll have that, and a soda

EO_VnSckl says:
Valar: Yeah, you told me so.

EO_VnSckl says:
::begins to laugh harder::

CTO_Valar says:
Eric: Perhaps we should make a big stack and have them transported back to the ship?

EO_VnSckl says:
Valar: Good idea.

EO_VnSckl says:
Valar: I need to separate mine from yours.

CSO_Rachm says:
:: drinks more and More::

CTO_Valar says:
::picks up the packages and piles them up in a few stacks::

EO_VnSckl says:
::looks for his three unitards and pair of shoes::

XO_Wells says:
server; another fettuccini and a soda  :: hands the server the menu::

CEOMadiso says:
<Karina>  CSO:  So, how long have you been on the Comanche?

OPS_Grift says:
CSO: how are you enjoying Risa, have you met Lisa?

EO_VnSckl says:
::stacks them neatly::

CTO_Valar says:
Eric: We can separate them when we get back.

EO_VnSckl says:
Valar: OK.

CSO_Rachm says:
OPS: Who Bisa .... yes I know Bisa :: looks at the captain:: Hi!

Host Capt_Sea says:
::sits back in the comfy chair and rocks::

EO_VnSckl says:
::taps communicator:: *Comanche* Lock onto one meter in front of our signal and beam up our cargo.

XO_Wells says:
sea:  I wonder what became of our CMO ::smiles::

OPS_Grift says:
::puzzled:: glances at CSO and raises eyebrow::

OPS_Grift says:
CSO:: are you alright?

EO_VnSckl says:
::packages disappear::

CSO_Rachm says:
All: I need another drink , and yes I am just enjoying myself! LOL

CTO_Valar says:
Eric: Well that takes care of carrying the packages!

Host Capt_Sea says:
Robin: she went to Earth to see my family she'll be back for blastoff

EO_VnSckl says:
Valar: Want to get something to eat? I'm starving.

CSO_Rachm says:
:: falls over in chair::

CTO_Valar says:
::laughs::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::wonders what happened to Loncar::

CEOMadiso says:
<Karina>  Mad:  ::whispering::  Do you think it might be possible for me to come up to your ship before you leave?  I want to see your quarters.

EO_VnSckl says:
Valar: Shopping makes me hungry.

CTO_Valar says:
Eric: The Captain invited us to Fred's.  I declined at the time.

EO_VnSckl says:
Valar: Maybe we can go there now.

CSO_Rachm says:
:: gets back up:: All: ok maybe I have had enough!

CEOMadiso says:
::nods to Karina::

Lt_Loncar says:
::considers the events of the afternoon, and decides it may be time to take more............ direct......... action::

EO_VnSckl says:
Clerk: Could you direct us to Fred’s?

CTO_Valar says:
Eric: Okie.  Where is Fred's?

OPS_Grift says:
CSO:: are you... OK?

EO_VnSckl says:
::gets directions from clerk::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::hopes the CSO hasn’t passed out::

Lt_Loncar says:
::activates computer console::

CTO_Valar says:
::waits while Eric gets directions to Fred’s::

XO_Wells says:
::shutters::  Sea: hope she survives that. ::smiles, but clears throat at the CSO::

CSO_Rachm says:
::shakes head vision is slurry:: OPS: yes I am fine, I just never get to have these kinds of drinks! Sorry!

EO_VnSckl says:
Clerk: Thanks, sir. Valar: OK, let's go.

EO_VnSckl says:
::extends arm::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::smiles:: my family adores her

Host Capt_Sea says:
CSO: easy on the fire water

CTO_Valar says:
::slides her arm into Eric's:: Okie! Let's go!

EO_VnSckl says:
::both walk out of the store and head for Fred's::

CEOMadiso says:
CO:  Sir, Karina and I could beam aboard the Comanche?  I would like to show her Main Engineering and some other parts of the ship.

OPS_Grift says:
::massages Lisa's leg under the table::

EO_VnSckl says:
::follows directions given by clerk::

CSO_Rachm says:
ALL: I know I will stop with the drinks! But I just love those fizzy drinks! damn those are good!

Lt_Loncar says:
::frowns, at what she reads on the computer::

EO_VnSckl says:
::arrive at restaurant with "Fred's" on sign::

EO_VnSckl says:
Host: Could you direct us to the Captain John Sea table?

Lt_Loncar says:
::decides to return to Fred's, and makes her way there, in time to hear Madison's request::

XO_Wells says:
sea: I am very happy for you , :: picks up the CSO's glass and puts it on the other side of the table::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::waves for Eric to come over::

CTO_Valar says:
::looks around for the Captain and the XO::

EO_VnSckl says:
::host directs Eric and Valar to the large table where most of Comanche are::

EO_VnSckl says:
Valar: There they are.

Host Capt_Sea says:
::glad his crew is having a good time::

EO_VnSckl says:
CO: Captain Sea. Mind if we join you?

CTO_Valar says:
::sees a lot of the crew::

OPS_Grift says:
::lifts his glass::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Eric: please sit down

OPS_Grift says:
all: I would like to propose a toast

EO_VnSckl says:
::goes to two adjacent chairs, pulls one out for Valar::

Lt_Loncar says:
::smiles at Madison::  You are conducting tours of the Comanche.  I have been anxious to see it; may I join?  ::points to PADD still on the Captain's Table::  I have been attached temporarily.

XO_Wells says:
::looks up to Eric:  Eric: please   :: looks up to ops::

CTO_Valar says:
::sits down:: Eric: Thankie!

EO_VnSckl says:
Grift: Could you wait for us to get our drinks.

EO_VnSckl says:
::takes own seat::

OPS_Grift says:
EO: sure

OPS_Grift says:
::sits back down::

EO_VnSckl says:
Waitress: I'll have a diet soda.

CEOMadiso says:
::looks at Loncar::  Loncar:  Might I see those orders?

Host Capt_Sea says:
Loncar: you understand if I confirm your orders first

CTO_Valar says:
::looks at waitress:: Waitress: I'll have sparkling water.

Lt_Loncar says:
::points at the PADD::  Captain, Madison:  They are there.

EO_VnSckl says:
::waitress gets drinks for newcomers::

CEOMadiso says:
::looks at PADD::

CEOMadiso says:
::ponders::

EO_VnSckl says:
::returns with sparkling water and diet soda::

OPS_Grift says:
::stands up::

EO_VnSckl says:
::takes soda::

OPS_Grift says:
::raised glass::

XO_Wells says:
:: wipes away the cheese from her food, and puts attention to ops::

CTO_Valar says:
::Turns back to find out what the crew is talking about::

Lt_Loncar says:
::looks annoyed::  The admiral won't be pleased when I mention your lack of cooperation; this is a pet project of his, you know.

EO_VnSckl says:
::raises his glass with Grift::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Loncar: I will need to check with Command first, please relax and join us

OPS_Grift says:
ALL: I would like to propose a toast

CTO_Valar says:
::receives her water, raises glass::

Lt_Loncar says:
::stands, and prepares to stomp out::

CEOMadiso says:
::whispering::  CO:  I've seen this before, she is not assigned to the Comanche, those orders have been forged.

XO_Wells says:
:: raises glass::

OPS_Grift says:
ALL: to the Comanche and her crew... may they serve Starfleet with Honor and dignity!

CTO_Valar says:
::looks at the Lt.  puzzled::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Loncar: I will speak with the Admiral myself, its a new ship and lots of red tape, you understand, which Adm. did you say?

EO_VnSckl says:
::clicks glasses with everyone else:: Here here!

Lt_Loncar says:
::overhears::  You dare to accuse me of forging these orders??  Admiral Evans will be most displeased.

CTO_Valar says:
ALL: Here, here!

Lt_Loncar says:
::turns to leave::

CEOMadiso says:
::whispering::  CO:  I saw it when a cadet tried to get assigned to our survival test, she used a program virus to hack SF registry and implant the false orders.

OPS_Grift says:
::sits down::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Loncar: I made no such accusation

XO_Wells says:
all::  here here  ::keeps eye on Loncar::

Lt_Loncar says:
::turns, eyes glaring::  You, sir, are a cad.

OPS_Grift says:
::looks at Loncar::

EO_VnSckl says:
All: Now, what is going on here, if I am privy?

CEOMadiso says:
Loncar:  Who might you be referring to?

Host Capt_Sea says:
::pauses::

CSO_Rachm says:
:: drinks another glass of water::

Lt_Loncar says:
::keeps glaring::  I knew it from our prior acquaintance.

Host Capt_Sea says:
::wonders if he should hold her for insubordination::

CTO_Valar says:
::looks over at Lt Loncar then to the Captain::

EO_VnSckl says:
::puzzled with exchange between Loncar and Sea::

CTO_Valar says:
::puts her glass down on the table, places her hand on her phaser::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Loncar: and what prior acquaintance was that?

EO_VnSckl says:
::notices Valar going for her sidearm::

Lt_Loncar says:
::bursts into action, pulling a phaser and aiming at the captain, watching any close enough to attack::

CTO_Valar says:
::Keeps her eyes on the Lt & the Captain::

CSO_Rachm says:
:: shakes head and listens to conversation between Loncar and the Capt::

CEOMadiso says:
Loncar:  If I might say so, I was the one who made the accusation, not Captain Sea.

OPS_Grift says:
::stand up::

EO_VnSckl says:
::scoots back just in case she will use it::

XO_Wells says:
:: steps in front of the captain::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::stops and looks at Loncar: what do you want?

OPS_Grift says:
:: leaps over the table towards Loncar::

CEOMadiso says:
::draws a small, cylindrical object from the storage compartment on his belt::

Lt_Loncar says:
::pulls off her wig, shaking her blonde mane free::  Do you recognize me now, you cad?

Host Capt_Sea says:
All: be still

Lt_Loncar says:
::fires at Grift

OPS_Grift says:
::attempts to tackle Loncar::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Sea to Comanche* beam Loncar to the brig

EO_VnSckl says:
::shocked::

Aria says:
Sea:  Yes, it is me.....

CSO_Rachm says:
All: lets all just calm down here, hey look at me I am halfway drunk, calm....!

CTO_Valar says:
::Fires at Lt Loncar::

CEOMadiso says:
::points cylinder at Aria::

Aria says:
::ducks and rolls away::

EO_VnSckl says:
::ducked::

CEOMadiso says:
::aims...fires::

Host Don says:
ACTION: Phaser fire misses Loncar/Arie

CSO_Rachm says:
ALL: never mind that. ducks under table

Host Capt_Sea says:
::dives under a table::

CTO_Valar says:
::Runs over and grabs Loncar by the arm::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Security to Fred’s now*

Aria says:
::stands::  Captain:  You must take the responsibility for our child.............

CSO_Rachm says:
*CSO to Comanche*: prepare to be me up.

EO_VnSckl says:
::gets under table and crawls toward captain::

OPS_Grift says:
::attempts to tackle Aria::

CEOMadiso says:
::sneaks up behind Aria with hypospray::

EO_VnSckl says:
Captain: What's this about?

Host Capt_Sea says:
::tries to tackle Aria::

Aria says:
::shrugs off her attackers, and begins firing wildly::

XO_Wells says:
:: tries to keep herself between aria and the captain::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Sea to Comanche* beam Aria to brig

CTO_Valar says:
::aims and fires at Aria::

CSO_Rachm says:
:: shocked at all the action taking place around him a bit ashamed of himself because he is somewhat drunk::

CEOMadiso says:
::shoots hypospray against Aria's neck::

XO_Wells says:
sea: please tell me you don't know who she is.....

Aria says:
::keeps firing wildly::

Host RisaSec says:
::Arrives at Fred’s, see's a commotion::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::spin kick tries to disarm her::

EO_VnSckl says:
Captain: Sir, may I ask what's going on?

CTO_Valar says:
::tackles Aria::

Host Capt_Sea says:
All: just subdue her

OPS_Grift says:
::punches aria in the face::

Aria says:
::struggles, knowing the odds are against her, knowing she'd have had a chance if there had been fewer around::

CSO_Rachm says:
:: gets up and looks around at all the broken glasses and tables::

CTO_Valar says:
OPS: That's enough!

Aria says:
::succumbs to the hypospray::

OPS_Grift says:
::looks at arm, realizes has been hit by phaser fire::

Host RisaSec says:
All: What is going on here, :: Pry's body's apart to see Whats going on::

EO_VnSckl says:
::noticing the scuffle is over, pokes head above table::

EO_VnSckl says:
RisaSec: I'd like to know myself.

CTO_Valar says:
::Holds Aria by the arm and pulls her to her feet::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::stands:: Risa Sec : I am Captain Sea and she tried to assault me I wish to file charges, again

OPS_Grift says:
::touches phaser burn, and winces in pain::

CSO_Rachm says:
All: Ok I think she's out !

XO_Wells says:
Risasec:  we had a phaser pulled on our captain we were trying to prevent him  from being hurt

CTO_Valar says:
::has phaser aimed at Aria::

Host RisaSec says:
Sea: What do you mean again, do you know this person..?

EO_VnSckl says:
::listens to conversation::

OPS_Grift says:
<LISA>;; runs over and applies cloth to ensign Grifts wound::

CSO_Rachm says:
:: shakes head in shame makes his way out of the restaurant ::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Risa Sec: she was responsible for abducting Captain Peters of the Seleya many years ago

OPS_Grift says:
::blood soaks through the cloth napkin:: begins to feel woozy, leans on Lisa::

Aria says:
::makes a last ditch effort to speak::  Security:  He needs to accept responsibility.....................  it's his child, I swear it

CSO_Rachm says:
To himself: I really should have just gone to the spa. :: laughs::

Aria says:
::falls into unconsciousness::

XO_Wells says:
:: gets the restaurants med kit and see's to ops wounds::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Sec: she is mentally ill

Host RisaSec says:
Sea: Very well, I will need statements from your crew...:: Grabs Aria::

CTO_Valar says:
::looks at Aria:: Aria: Please remain silent!

CTO_Valar says:
::tries to hold Aria up::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Risa: I will forward the official records of the last incident and I wish to have her confined to a mental facility for her own protection

CSO_Rachm says:
:: outside restaurant slowly becomes sober looks at fellow crewmates::

Host RisaSec says:
Valar: I will take it from here, you may return to what you were doing..

XO_Wells says:
ops:  where does it hurt? :: applies pressure to the wound::

OPS_Grift says:
::kneels down:: shakes head.. feeling more woozy::

EO_VnSckl says:
::sees Valar handle Aria::

CTO_Valar says:
::finally gives up trying to hold Aria in a standing position and lets her fall gently to the floor::

OPS_Grift says:
XO: my left arm... I was hit

EO_VnSckl says:
::goes over to Valar::

OPS_Grift says:
<LISA>::looks concerned about Ens Grifts wound::

EO_VnSckl says:
Valar: You OK?

CTO_Valar says:
::Looks at the Captain:: CO: Captain?

Host RisaSec says:
::Takes Aria Out and puts her into a security vehicle, moves away from Fred's::

CSO_Rachm says:
:: Risa will never be the same again::

CTO_Valar says:
Eric: Yes

Host Capt_Sea says:
All: a ghost from my past, is everyone alright?

XO_Wells says:
:: pulls out tricorder and scans then gets out dermal regenerator:: This should make you feel better ::applies pain killer hypo::

CEOMadiso says:
<Karina>  Mad:  You alright?

EO_VnSckl says:
CO: I'm OK myself.

CSO_Rachm says:
:: pokes head in bar:: All: are we ready to leave , everybody ok?

CEOMadiso says:
Kar:  Let's go take that tour of the ship...shall we?

EO_VnSckl says:
CO: What was she muttering about?

OPS_Grift says:
XO: thanks.. :passes out::

OPS_Grift says:
::falls to floor, unconscious::

Host Capt_Sea says:
All: lets call it a day , everyone gets a bloodscreen::

CTO_Valar says:
::walks over to Grift and the XO::

XO_Wells says:
sea:  ops was hit with a phase blast he has bad phaser burns and has lost unconscious ness we need to get him to a sickbay

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Is everyone okay here?

EO_VnSckl says:
::wonders what will happen next::

CSO_Rachm says:
:: walks down mainstreet looking at the planet of infinite beauty and infinite chaos::

Host Capt_Sea says:
All: lets all go home

Host Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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